Affordable Summer Camp Guide for McGill Student Parents

**Ville de Montreal**

The City of Montreal offers around 150 municipal day camps run by the city and partner organizations throughout the 19 boroughs. These camps are open for 7-8 week periods and they include one field trip per week. The rates of camp differ, but they are general some of the most affordable options.

**Camp Cosmos**

Camp Cosmos is a very financially accessible program, providing a sliding scale payment option based on income of the family. They have an access focus and an anti-oppression based approach in general.

**McGill Sports Camp**

McGill Sports Camp is offering three weeks of free camp to the children of student parents (one week per child). You can read more about the stipulations above!

**McGill Conservatory Camp**

McGill Conservatory Camps are offering weeks of camp in collaboration with the Family Care Program as well, check out the options they have above and for info to apply.

**Les Amis de la Montagne**

This is a day camp for 5-12 year olds in the Mont-Royal Park in Montreal. They offer a $50/week special for families who have lower incomes, and most of their activities are outdoors.

**Camp Amy Molson**

An affordable overnight camp for Montreal children aged 5-13 years old. Camp Amy Molson offers sliding scale payment options starting from $320 per child per two weeks of camp, and has a less than 1 to 3 counselor to camper ratio.

**Collective Community Services – Trail’s End Camp**

Trail’s End Camp is a sleepaway camp for children from 6-17 years of age. Their rates of pay are dependent on household income.
If you know of other affordable camp options, get in touch with us and we’ll add them here!